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CLINICAL EFFECTS OF REMINISCENCE
THERAPY IN OLDER ADULTS: A META-ANALYSIS
OF CONTROLLED TRIALS
Annie M.H. Chin
Objective: Reminiscence therapy, through involving participants in recalling and sharing past events to
enhance psychological wellbeing, is a popular psychosocial intervention for older adults. This paper aimed
to examine the clinical effects of reminiscence therapy on the life satisfaction, happiness, depression
and self-esteem of older adults aged 50 or above.
Methods: Potential studies were mainly identified through the keywords: “reminiscence”, “life review”,
“reminiscing” and “milestoning” from 12 electronic databases; and by manual search from the references
and bibliographies of related papers and 14 journals. In addition, 11 mental health, ageing and geriatrics
related websites were visited to capture additional studies. All pre-post test design controlled trials
before 2001 comparing the life satisfaction, happiness, depression and self-esteem of older adults receiving
reminiscence therapy and no treatment were included. The kind of intervention should be aligned with that
defined by Haight & Burnside (1993). Data regarding study identification, study design, characteristics
of subjects, and intervention and outcomes were extracted independently by two extractors, who were
also responsible for quality assessment of the studies. For each outcome, the pooled standardized mean
difference (SMD) in post-test between the two comparison groups was calculated. Sensitivity analysis
was done to assess the robustness of the overall effects with and without including studies with non-
normally distributed data. File-drawer method was used to detect possible publication bias.
Results: A total of 15 studies were included for analysis. Reminiscence therapy showed significant
beneficial effects on happiness (pooled SMD = 1.09; 95% CI, 0.26 to 1.92) and depression (pooled
SMD = –0.90; 95% CI, –1.49 to –0.32).
Conclusion: Owing to the problems of the limited number of included studies, the small sample size of the
trials, the possible play of publication bias, language bias and Hawthorne effect, no convincing conclusion
regarding the effects of reminiscence therapy can be drawn.
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Introduction
Reminiscence was once regarded by psychiatrists and psychol-
ogists as a sign of pathology and senile dementia in the early
1960s (Butler, 1995). Butler (1963), however, pointed out that
reminiscence is a natural process of ageing. This traditional
view on reminiscence was further repudiated by McMahon &
Rhudick (1964) that reminiscence has an adaptive function 
in the elderly; and it is positively correlated with successful
adaptation to old age through maintaining their self-esteem,
reaffirming their sense of identity, and mastering their per-
sonal losses experienced in later life. The beneficial values 
of reminiscence, thereafter, became acknowledged by health
care professionals. It has been widely used to promote the
psychological wellbeing of older adults in the past three
decades.
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The volume of literature on reminiscence has evolved
accordingly. Haight (1991) performed an integrated review of the
literature on reminiscence from 1960 to March 1990 by search-
ing refereed journals originating in the United States, and from
the Mini-Medline database. After excluding autobiographies and
oral histories, dissertations, dissertation abstracts and published
abstracts indicative of presentations at national conferences, she
found only three articles published in the 1960s and 20 in the
1970s, whereas in the 1980s, the number had increased to 71.
The clinical effects of reminiscence therapy have been inves-
tigated in many empirical studies, but their findings are contra-
dictory. Two meta-analyses have been done. Scogin & McElreath
(1994) examined the efficacy of reminiscence therapy and other
psychosocial interventions for geriatric depression. Only pub-
lished controlled trials between 1975 and 1990 were included
in their review, and eight trials studying reminiscence therapy
were identified. The mean effect size at post-test for reminis-
cence therapy versus no treatment was 1.05 (Z=2.97, p < 0.05);
showing that reminiscence therapy has a significant effect 
on geriatric depression. However, only published studies were
included in this review, the finding was therefore highly sus-
ceptible to publication bias. Spector et al. (2003) studied the
clinical effects of reminiscence therapy on dementia by recruit-
ing randomized controlled trials and quasi-randomized trials
before 1998. Their review, however, was unsuccessful since only
two eligible studies were identified and one of them did not
provide extractable data for the analysis.
Other than no convincing conclusion being drawn, empirical
studies investigating the effects of reminiscence therapy have
another problem: the lack of a unique definition of “reminis-
cence” adopted by researchers (Thornton & Brotchie, 1987).
Many researchers have actually mixed up reminiscence ther-
apy with other similar intervention modalities, e.g. life review,
since they all use memory to construct the intervention process
(Haight & Burnside, 1993). This problem partially explains the
uncertainty in the clinical values of the therapy.
This review aims to determine whether reminiscence inter-
vention is effective in enhancing subjective wellbeing (i.e. life
satisfaction and happiness) and self-esteem, and lowering depres-
sion in older adults aged 50 or above. In order to differentiate
reminiscence therapy from similar intervention modalities, this
review adopted the definition of reminiscence therapy provided
by Haight & Burnside (1993) that it is a psychosocial inter-
vention which has the ability to improve and increase partici-
pants’ communication, socialization and self-confidence; and
provide participants pleasure by focusing mainly on pleasura-
ble past events or experience. Unlike life review, reminiscence
therapy does not require participants to evaluate their memo-
ries. It can be conducted on either individual or group basis.
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Criteria for Considering Studies for this
Review
Types of Studies
All controlled trials, before 2001, investigating the effect of rem-
iniscence therapy on life satisfaction, happiness, self-esteem and
depression in older adults were included in this review. The trials
are eligible: (1) if they were of pre-post-test design; (2) if there
were at least two groups, one received reminiscence therapy
whereas the other received no treatment (except baseline treat-
ment, e.g. basic nursing care for nursing home subjects); and
(3) if each comparison group consisted of at least five subjects
in post-test. Blinding to subject assignment was not an inclusion
criterion in this review since it is difficult to blind subjects in
trials studying psychosocial intervention. Besides, as most of
the assessment tools measuring target outcomes were self-
rating scales, blinding of outcome assessors was not deemed
important.
Types of Participants
Older adults of age 50 years or above.
Types of Intervention
The types of reminiscence intervention were those aligned with
the definition provided by Haight & Burnside (1993). The
intervention should also have been conducted in the format of
discussion or interview.
Types of Outcome Measure
Outcomes were those relating to reminiscence therapy in terms
of life satisfaction, happiness, self-esteem and depression. The
outcomes should have been measured by validated assessment
tools.
Search Strategy for Identification 
of Studies
Electronic Databases
Twelve electronic databases of biomedical science, social 
science and general reference were searched. They included
PsycINFO (1887–2001), PreMedline and Medline (1966–
current), ProQuest Digital Dissertations, Social Work Abstract
(1977–2001), Sociological Abstracts (1963–2001), British
Nursing Index (1994–2001), CINAHL (1982–2001), Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials, EMBASE (1980–current),
EBM Review, Journal Citation Reports and Web of Science.
Terms including “reminiscence”, “life review”, “reminiscing”
and “milestoning” were used in keyword search to capture as
many studies as possible. The latter three terms were used
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because they are often either used interchangeably or mixed up
with reminiscence therapy by health care professionals. Since
the volume of studies identified with these keywords was com-
paratively small (PsycINFO contained the most relevant stud-
ies but it showed only around 1,400 and 390 records with the
keywords “reminiscence” and “life review”, respectively), no
other strategy was adopted to limit the search.
Manual Search
Potential studies were also identified by manual search from the
references and bibliographies of related papers; and from related
journals, namely, Age and Ageing (Vol. 4, 1985 to Vol. 30,
2001), Ageing and Mental Health (Vol. 1, 1997 to Vol. 5, 2001),
Ageing and Society (Vol. 1, 1981 to Vol. 21, 2001), American
Journal of Occupational Therapy (Vol. 18, 1964 to Vol. 55,
2001), British Journal of Clinical Psychology (Vol. 20, 1981
to Vol. 40, 2001), British Journal of Occupational Therapy (Vol.
39, 1976 to Vol. 64, 2001), Clinical Gerontology (Vol. 1, 1982
to Vol. 24, 2001), Geriatrics and Gerontology International (Vol.
1, 2001), The Gerontologist (Vol. 14, 1974 to Vol. 41, 2001),
Gerontology (Vol. 41, 1995 to Vol. 47, 2001), International
Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry (Vol. 14, 1999 to Vol. 16,
2001), Journal of Clinical Geropsychology (Vol. 1, 1995 to Vol.
7, 2001), The Journal of Gerontology Series B, Psychological
Services and Social (Vol. 50, 1995 to Vol. 56, 2001), and Topics
in Geriatric Rehabilitation (Vol. 11, 1996 to Vol. 17, 2001).
Websites
Additional studies were searched from 11 mental health, age-
ing or geriatrics related websites: Mental Health Infosource,
American Psychological Association, Alzheimer’s Association,
National Institute of Mental Health, The Institute of Human
Aging, Alliance for Aging Research, American Association
for Geriatric Psychiatry, American Association of Retired
Persons, The American Geriatric Society, National Association
of Professional Geriatric Care Manager and The National
Council of the Ageing.
Methods of the Review
Selection of Trials
Potential studies from different sources were screened with
their title and abstract by the reviewer (author) and those that
were obviously irrelevant or ineligible were discarded. Full
copies of the remaining studies were obtained and underwent
eligibility assessment by two assessors (including the author)
independently with an eligibility assessment form. Uncertainties
or disagreement as to the eligibility of potential papers were
resolved by discussion between the two assessors.
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Data Extraction
Data relating to the report identification, study design, subjects,
intervention and outcomes were extracted independently by
two extractors including the author with a data extraction
form. Intensity of intervention was categorized by a scoring
system assessing three aspects of the reminiscence therapy;
namely, number of treatment sessions, frequency of treatment
and duration of each treatment session. The summation of the
three subscores gave a total score that categorized the inter-
vention into low intensity (total score, ≤ 3), medium intensity
(total score, 4–6) and high intensity (total score, 7–9). When
data were not available in the original papers, efforts were
made to contact the authors by mail or e-mail to obtain the
omitted information. Disagreement regarding extracted data
between the two extractors was resolved by discussion.
Quality Assessment
Data relating to the method of treatment assignment, blinding
of outcome assessors and attrition rate of subjects after treat-
ment assignment were extracted to show the quality of the
included trials. In addition, the two data extractors assessed
the quality of methodology and reporting with the generic
scale of Chalmers et al. (1990). This scale consists of three
items assessing the method of treatment assignment, control
of selection bias after treatment assignment and blinding of
participants and investigators of the trials. Detailed instruc-
tions are given for scoring each item from 0 to 3, that finally
gives a total score ranging from 0 to 9; with higher total score
indicating superior quality. Again, disagreement in scoring
was resolved by discussion between the two extractors.
Data Analysis
Statistical analysis of the data in this review was performed
with RevMan 4.2. Since the outcomes were continuous data
and there were more than one scale used to assess a single 
outcome among the included studies (e.g. Beck Depression
Inventory and Geriatric Depression Scale were used in differ-
ent studies to assess depression), the standardized mean dif-
ference, Hedges’s adjusted g, which includes an adjustment for
small sample bias, was calculated as effect size for each study
(Deeks et al., 2001). The pooled standard deviation (si) form-
ing the denominator of the effect size was calculated with the
post-test score standard deviation of the two groups or by other
specific methods of estimation (Rosenthal, 1994). Tests of het-
erogeneity were done to assess if the variability in effect sizes
among the included studies for an individual outcome was
significantly greater than expected by chance alone. The tests
were performed using χ2 test with p ≤ 0.01. Presence of hetero-
geneity would be taken into account in estimating the average
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effect size and its confidence interval (CI) with random effects
model. Otherwise, fixed effects model was used in effect size
calculation (Shadish & Haddock, 1994). Due to the limited num-
ber of recruited studies, subgroup analysis was not done in this
review to avoid drawing any misleading conclusion. Sensitivity
analyses were done to assess the robustness of the normality
assumption by comparing the overall effect calculated with
and without the trials with data in skewed distribution. Skewed
distribution of data was identified if the mean was smaller
than twice the standard deviation (Altman & Bland, 1996).
Rosenthal’s file-drawer method (Rosenthal, 1979; Rosenthal,
1991; Begg, 1994; Soeken & Sripusanapan, 2003; Sutton et al.,
2000) (also known as the “fail-safe n” method) was used to
detect if any significant effect of reminiscence therapy shown
by the analysis was actually susceptible to the presence of
publication bias.
Description of Studies
A total of 96 papers were identified after screening by title and
abstract. Fifty-five of these papers were from journals, 38 were
dissertations/theses, two were from newsletters and one was
from conference proceedings. Six studies were reported in both
journals and dissertations, three studies were reported more
than once in journals, one was reported in the two newsletters,
and one was reported in both journal and conference proceed-
ings. Therefore, there were actually 86 studies identified.
The 86 studies reported in the 96 papers underwent eligi-
bility assessment. Among them, 11 were not controlled trials,
35 did not have a no treatment control group, nine were not 
of pre-post-test design, three had fewer than five subjects in 
at least one of the comparison groups, 23 with treatment re-
ceived by the experimental group did not align with Haight &
Burnside’s (1993) definition of reminiscence therapy, seven
had the intervention conducted using neither discussion nor
interview format, and 14 measured outcomes other than those
intended in this review.
The remaining 25 studies reported in 29 papers satisfied
all the inclusion criteria. Unfortunately, 11 of the 25 eligible
studies did not provide sufficient data for effect size computa-
tion. Attempts were made to contact the authors (not restricted
to principal authors) and dissertation supervisors (in cases of
dissertations or theses) of these 11 studies by mail or e-mail to
obtain the omitted data; only four replied and only one author
could provide the data requested. The authors of the remain-
ing seven studies either did not reply or could not be contacted
due to the lack of an up-to-date contact address. Therefore, 10
studies that met all eligibility criteria were not included in this
review as a result of insufficient data for effect size computation.
Among these 10 studies, four assessed the effect of reminiscence
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therapy on life satisfaction, four assessed depression and four
assessed self-esteem.
Fifteen studies were left for final analysis. There was a
total of 424 subjects in these 15 included studies; 220 received
reminiscence therapy and 204 received no treatment. Life satis-
faction was assessed in five studies, whereas happiness, depres-
sion and self-esteem were assessed in six studies. Eleven studies
were found from dissertations/theses and were published in the
1980s. Twelve studies had >60% female subjects, and four even
had 100%. Nine studies (total of 210 subjects) were of older
adults living in institutions; whereas the other six studies
(total of 214 subjects) were of community subjects. Only 41 (in
3 studies) out of the 220 experimental subjects received reminis-
cence therapy of high intensity, the rest received reminiscence
therapy of medium intensity. Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 summarize
the characteristics of the included studies measuring life satis-
faction, happiness, depression and self-esteem, respectively.
Results
Life Satisfaction
Figure 1 shows the standardized mean difference (SMD) in
the effect size of the five included studies measuring life 
satisfaction. There was no significant effect of reminiscence
therapy on life satisfaction of the older adults (pooled SMD
calculated with fixed-effects model was 0.22; 95% CI, –0.08
to 0.53). There was also insufficient evidence showing that
heterogeneity existed among the included studies (χ24 = 6.10,
p = 0.19).
Happiness
Figure 2 shows the SMD in the effect size of the six included
studies measuring happiness. It was found that reminiscence
therapy had a positive effect on happiness of the older adults
(pooled SMD calculated with random-effects model was
1.09; 95% CI, 0.26 to 1.92). However, there was significant
heterogeneity among these six studies (χ25 =25.57, p=0.0001).
Since the pooled estimated mean difference of 1.09 is less
intuitive, it was converted to the differences in the original
scales used in the included studies. Among the six studies,
one study (Taylor-Price, 1995) used ABS with total score
adding 10, three used ABS with total score adding 5, and two
used MUNSH. A SMD of 1.09 is equivalent to a difference of
0.86, 2.20, and 9.04 in ABS with total score adding 10, ABS
with total score adding 5, and MUNSH, respectively; favour-
ing the reminiscence groups.
File-drawer method found that publication bias is indicated
(NFS = 5, which is much smaller than the tolerance level 40).
Skewed distribution of data was noted in one study. After
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excluding this study, the pooled effect size remained signifi-
cant and increased to 1.28 (95% CI, 0.34 to 2.21) (Figure 3),
which is equivalent to a difference of 1.00, 2.56, and 6.65 in
ABS with total score adding 10, ABS with total score adding 5,
and MUNSH, respectively; favouring the reminiscence groups.
Depression
Figure 4 shows the SMD in the effect size of the six included
studies. The level of depression was significantly lower in
subjects receiving reminiscence therapy (pooled SMD calcu-
lated with random-effects model was –0.90; 95% CI, –1.49 to
Table 1. Summary of included studies comparing effect on life satisfaction of reminiscence therapy and no treatment
Sample
Authors Type of Size Experimental Control Mean age Institution/publication
(n) (n) (n) (yr) community
Burnside (1990) Dissertation 43 (43F/0M) 24 19 75.60 Community
Hosenfeld (1989) Dissertation 16 (16F/0M) 8 8 77.94 Community
Mitchell (1989) Dissertation 72 (51F/21M) 38 34 75.63 Community
Cook (1988, 1991) Dissertation and 28 (26F/2M) 14 14 81.90 Institution
journal paper
Baines et al. (1987) Journal paper 10 (≥ 90%F) 5 5 81.50 Institution
F = female; M = male.
Authors Treatment Blinding of outcome Attrition rate after Quality score
assignment assessor treatment assignment
Burnside (1990) Non-random (failure Not specified Not specified 2 (TA = 0, SB = 1, B = 1)
in randomization)
Hosenfeld (1989) Random (random No 23.81% 4 (TA = 3, SB = 0, B = 1)
numbers)
Mitchell (1989) Random No 10% 4 (TA = 1, SB = 2, B = 1)
Cook (1988, 1991) Non-random (failure No 22.22% 1 (TA = 0, SB = 0, B = 1)
in randomization)
Baines et al. (1987) Random Yes (independent 0% 6 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 2)
assessor)
TA = method of treatment assignment; SB = control of selection bias after treatment assignment; B = blinding of participants and investigators.
Treatment
Authors
Format Session Frequency Duration per Intensity of Aids(n) session treatment
Burnside (1990) Group 8 2 sessions weekly 1 hr Medium Not specified
Hosenfeld (1989) One-to-one 6 1 session weekly 1 hr Medium Visual
Mitchell (1989) Group 4 1 session weekly 2 hr Medium Visual
Cook (1988, 1991) Group 16 1 session weekly 1 hr Medium Visual, audio and 
real objects
Baines et al. (1987) Group 20 1 session daily 30 min High Visual, audio and 
real objects
Post-test result*
Authors Assessment tool
Experimental Control
Burnside (1990) Life Satisfaction Index-A (LSI-A) 20.83 (6.12) 21.58 (5.73)
Hosenfeld (1989) Life Satisfaction Index-A-Adams (LSIA-Adams) 12.88 (2.75) 8.50 (3.46)
Mitchell (1989) Life Satisfaction in the Elderly Scale (LSES) 138.55 (18.70) 136.21 (18.70)
Cook (1988, 1991) Life Satisfaction Index-A (LSI-A) 23.64 (6.45) 19.78 (6.45)
Baines et al. (1987) Life Satisfaction Indices 10.20 (7.26) 9.60 (2.51)
*Data are presented as mean (standard deviation).
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–0.32); but there was significant heterogeneity among these
six studies (χ25 = 16.55, p = 0.005).
Three studies used GDS-30 to measure depression, but 
one (Gurm, 1990) had mean post-test GDS-30 scores of both
reminiscence and control groups exceeding the maximal score
of 30. Therefore, this study was excluded in the conversion of
the overall effect size to the original score of GDS-30. GDS-
15 (Taylor-Price, 1995) and BDI (Stevens-Ratchford, 1993)
Table 2. Summary of included studies comparing effect on happiness of reminiscence therapy and no treatment
Sample
Authors Type of Size Experimental Control Mean age Institution/publication
(n) (n) (n) (yr) community
Taylor-Price (1995) Dissertation 34 (34F/0M) 17 17 78.20 Institution
Rattenbury (1991) Dissertation 15 (5F/10M) 7 8 65.60 Institution
Burnside (1990) Dissertation 43 (43F/0M) 24 19 75.60 Community
Hosenfeld (1989) Dissertation 16 (16F/0M) 8 8 77.94 Community
Rattenbury & Stones (1989) Journal paper 16 8 8 86.00 Institution
Ferguson (1980) Dissertation 30 (30F/0M) 15 15 81.50 Institution
F = female; M = male.
Authors Treatment Blinding of Attrition rate after Quality score 
assignment outcome assessor treatment assignment
Taylor-Price (1995) Random No 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1)
Rattenbury (1991) Random Not specified 11.76% 4 (TA = 1, SB = 2, B = 1)
Burnside (1990) Non-random (failure Not specified Not specified 2 (TA = 0, SB = 1, B = 1)
in randomization)
Hosenfeld (1989) Random (random No 23.81% 4 (TA = 3, SB = 0, B = 1)
numbers)
Rattenbury & Stones (1989) Random No 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1)
Ferguson (1980) Non-random Not specified 0% 4 (TA = 0, SB = 3, B = 1)
(intact class)
TA = method of treatment assignment; SB = control of selection bias after treatment assignment; B = blinding of participants and investigators.
Treatment
Authors
Format Session Frequency Duration per Intensity of Aids(n) session treatment
Taylor-Price (1995) Group 12 2 sessions weekly 1 hr Medium Visual
Rattenbury (1991) Group 8 1 session weekly 1 hr Medium Visual
Burnside (1990) Group 8 2 sessions weekly 1 hr Medium Not specified
Hosenfeld (1989) One-to-one 6 1 session weekly 1 hr Medium Visual
Rattenbury & Stones (1989) Group 8 2 sessions weekly 30 min Medium Not specified
Ferguson (1980) Group 24 2 sessions weekly 1 hr High Not specified
Post-test result*
Authors Assessment tool
Experimental Control
Taylor-Price (1995) Affect Balance Scale (ABS)† 15.32 (0.78) 13.03 (0.78)
Rattenbury (1991) Memorial University of Newfoundland 11.40 (10.80) 9.80 (12.00)
Scale of Happiness (MUNSH)
Burnside (1990) Affect Balance Scale (ABS)‡ 7.17 (1.99) 6.53 (2.50)
Hosenfeld (1989) Affect Balance Scale (ABS)‡ 7.25 (2.82) 5.13 (2.17)
Rattenbury & Stones (1989) Memorial University of Newfoundland 14.88 (6.33) 10.75 (3.73)
Scale of Happiness (MUNSH)
Ferguson (1980) Affect Balance Scale (ABS)‡ 7.80 (1.57) 5.20 (1.21)
*Data are presented as mean (standard deviation); †ABS with total score adding 10; ‡ABS with total score adding 5.
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were used in two other studies. One study (Fischer, 1989) only
stated that GDS was used but did not specify the version of
the assessment tool. The pooled effect size of –0.90, after being
converted to the original scales, is equivalent to –5.86, –0.70
and –5.05 in GDS-30 (calculated with 2 studies), GDS-15
(calculated with 1 study) and BDI, respectively.
Results of the file-drawer test showed that publication bias
was indicated (NFS =9, which is much smaller than the tolerance
Table 3. Summary of included studies comparing effect on depression of reminiscence therapy and no treatment
Sample
Authors Type of Size Experimental Control Mean age Institution/publication
(n) (n) (n) (yr) community
Taylor-Price (1995) Dissertation 34 (34F/0M) 17 17 78.20 Institution
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Journal paper 24 (16F/8M) 12 12 79.75 Community
Gurm (1990) Dissertation 35 (27F/8M) 18 17 82.10 Institution
Fischer (1989) Dissertation 32 (> 90%F) 21 11 75.51 Community
Cook (1988, 1991) Dissertation and 28 (26F/2M) 14 14 81.90 Institution
journal paper
Tourangeau (1988) Dissertation and 25 (19F/6M) 13 12 78.43 Institution
newsletter articles
F = female; M = male.
Authors Treatment Blinding of outcome Attrition rate after Quality score
assignment assessor treatment assignment
Taylor-Price (1995) Random No 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1)
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Random Not specified 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1)
Gurm (1990) Non-random No 5.41% 3 (TA = 0, SB = 2, B = 1)
Fischer (1989) Random Not specified 8.57% 4 (TA = 1, SB = 2, B = 1)
Cook (1988, 1991) Non-random (failure No 22.22% 1 (TA = 0, SB = 0, B = 1)
in randomization)
Tourangeau (1988) Random No 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1) 
TA = method of treatment assignment; SB = control of selection bias after treatment assignment; B = blinding of participants and investigators.
Treatment
Authors
Format Session Frequency Duration per Intensity of Aids(n) session treatment
Taylor-Price (1995) Group 12 2 sessions weekly 1 hr Medium Visual
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Group 6 2 sessions weekly 2 hr Medium Visual, audio and
real objects
Gurm (1990) Group 8 2 sessions weekly 30 min Medium Not specified
Fischer (1989) Group 12 3 sessions weekly 1 hr High Not specified
Cook (1988, 1991) Group 16 1 session weekly 45–60 min Medium Visual, audio and 
real objects
Tourangeau (1988) Group 8 1 session weekly 2 hr Medium Not used
Post-test result*
Authors Assessment tool
Experimental Control
Taylor-Price (1995) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)† 4.70 (0.77) 6.41 (0.77)
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 25.45 (4.50) 28.83 (6.50)
Gurm (1990) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)‡ 36.17 (4.67) 43.77 (5.63)
Fischer (1989) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 4.70 (4.10) 7.40 (5.40)
Cook (1988, 1991) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)‡ 11.64 (6.26) 12.14 (6.26)
Tourangeau (1988) Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)‡ 8.39 (6.22) 12.92 (7.24)
*Data are presented as mean (standard deviation); †GDS-15; ‡GDS-30.
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Table 4. Summary of included studies comparing effect on self-esteem of reminiscence therapy and no treatment
Sample
Authors Type of Size Experimental Control Mean age Institution/publication
(n) (n) (n) (yr) community
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Journal paper 24 (16F/8M) 12 12 79.75 Community
Fischer (1989) Dissertation 32 (> 90%F) 21 11 75.51 Community
Cook (1988, 1991) Dissertation and 28 (26F/2M) 14 14 81.9 Institution
journal paper
Tourangeau (1988) Dissertation and 25 (19F/6M) 13 12 78.43 Institution
newsletter articles
LaTour (1987) Dissertation 17 8 9 79.5 Institution
Cooper (1982, 1983) Dissertation and 27 (26F/1M) 12 15 72.52 Community
journal paper
F = female; M = male.
Authors Treatment Blinding of outcome Attrition rate after Quality score
assignment assessor treatment assignment
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Random Not specified 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1)
Fischer (1989) Random Not specified 8.57% 4 (TA = 1, SB = 2, B = 1)
Cook (1988, 1991) Non-random (failure No 22.22% 1 (TA = 0, SB = 0, B = 1)
in randomization)
Tourangeau (1988) Random No 0% 5 (TA = 1, SB = 3, B = 1) 
LaTour (1987) Random (random Not specified Not specified 4 (TA = 2, SB = 1, B = 1) 
numbers)
Cooper (1982, 1983) Random (random Not specified 15.63% 3 (TA = 2, SB = 0, B = 1) 
numbers)
TA = method of treatment assignment; SB = control of selection bias after treatment assignment; B = blinding of participants and investigators.
Treatment
Authors
Format Session Frequency Duration per Intensity of Aids(n) session treatment
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Group 6 2 sessions weekly 2 hr Medium Visual, audio and
real objects
Fischer (1989) Group 12 3 sessions weekly 1 hr High Not specified
Cook (1988, 1991) Group 16 1 session weekly 45–60 min Medium Visual, audio and
real objects
Tourangeau (1988) Group 8 1 session weekly 2 hr Medium Not used
LaTour (1987) Group 8 1 session weekly 1 hr Medium Not specified
Cooper (1982, 1983) Group 12 2 sessions weekly 60–75 min Medium Visual
Post-test result*
Authors Assessment tool
Experimental Control
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSE) 33.42 (3.80) 32.42 (5.90)
Fischer (1989) Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) 361.50 (32.50) 363.20 (29.60)
Cook (1988, 1991) Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSE) 1.42 (1.37) 1.85 (1.37)
Tourangeau (1988) Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSE) 32.77 (3.00) 27.33 (4.62)
LaTour (1987) Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) 40.41 (4.63) 28.50 (4.63)
Cooper (1982, 1983) Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) 341.58 (29.30) 350.00 (30.99)
*Data are presented as mean (standard deviation).
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Study SMD (fixed)95% CI
SMD (fixed) 
95% CI
Burnside (1990)
1.33 [0.21, 2.44]
Mitchell (1989) 0.12  [–0.34, 0.59]
Cook (1988, 1991) 0.58 [–0.18, 1.34]
Baines et al. (1987) 0.10  [–1.14, 1.34]
Total (95% CI) 0.22 [–0.08, 0.53]
–0.12 [–0.73, 0.48]
Hosenfeld (1989)
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours control Favours reminiscence
Taylor-Price (1995)
Rattenbury (1991)
Burnside (1990)
Hosenfeld (1989)
Rattenbury & Stones (1989)
Ferguson (1980)
Total (95% CI)
Study SMD (random)95% CI
SMD (random)
95% CI
2.87 [1.88, 3.85]
0.13 [–0.88, 1.15] 
0.28 [–0.32, 0.89]
0.79 [–0.24, 1.82]
0.75 [–0.27, 1.78]
1.80 [0.94, 2.67]
1.09 [0.26, 1.92]
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours control Favours reminiscence
Figure 1. Post-test results in life satisfaction outcome for the included studies comparing reminiscence therapy with no treatment control.
Figure 2. Post-test results in happiness outcome for the included studies comparing reminiscence therapy with no treatment control.
Study SMD (random)95% CI
SMD (random)
95% CI
2.87 [1.88, 3.85]
0.28 [–0.32, 0.89]
0.79 [–0.24, 1.82]
0.75 [–0.27, 1.78]
1.80 [0.94, 2.67]
1.28 [0.34, 2.21]
Taylor-Price (1995)
Burnside (1990)
Hosenfeld (1989)
Rattenbury & Stones (1989)
Ferguson (1980)
Total (95% CI)
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours control Favours reminiscence
Figure 3. Post-test results in happiness outcome for the included studies (excluding studies with data in skewed distribution).
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level of 40). Three studies were noted with skewed distribution
of data. The pooled SMD without including these three stud-
ies remained significant, but the magnitude was increased to
–1.39 (95% CI, –2.26 to –0.52) (Figure 5). This effect size is
equivalent to a difference of –1.07 and –7.77 in GDS-15 and
BDI, respectively; favouring the reminiscence groups.
Self-esteem
Figure 6 shows the SMD in the effect size of the six included
studies measuring self-esteem. There was no significant effect
of reminiscence therapy on the self-esteem of the older adults
(pooled SMD calculated with random-effects model was 0.55;
95% CI, –0.11 to 1.21). Heterogeneity was found among the
included studies (χ25 = 18.26, p = 0.003).
Skewed distribution of data was noted in one of the studies.
Sensitivity analysis showed that although the effect size was
slightly increased after excluding this study (pooled SMD=0.63;
95% CI, –0.20 to 1.45), the overall effect remained insignificant
(Figure 7).
Discussion
Clinical Effects of Reminiscence Therapy
This review shows that older adults who have received remi-
niscence therapy experience more happiness and less depres-
sion than those who have not. The clinical superiority of this
therapy, however, did not extend to enhancing life satisfaction
and self-esteem of the older adults. One plausible explanation
for these results is the difference in nature among these psy-
chological constructs.
Self-esteem is a person’s judgment of his/her own broad
spectrum of personal attributes that are consistent over time
(Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991). The stable characteristic of these
lifetime self-evaluative experiences, according to Blascovich &
Taylor-Price (1995) –2.17 [–3.04, –1.30]
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) –0.58 [–1.40, 0.24] 
Gurm (1990) –1.44 [–2.19, –0.69]
Fischer (1989) –0.58 [–1.32, 0.17] 
Cook (1988, 1991) –0.08 [–0.82, 0.66] 
Tourangeau (1988) –0.65 [–1.46, 0.16] 
Total (95% CI) –0.90 [–1.49, –0.32]
Study SMD (random)95% CI
SMD (random)
95% CI
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours controlFavours reminiscence
Figure 4. Post-test results in depression outcome for the included studies comparing reminiscence therapy with no treatment control.
Taylor-Price (1995) –2.17 [–3.04, –1.30] 
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) –0.58 [–1.40, 0.24] 
Gurm (1990) –1.44 [–2.19, –0.69] 
Total (95% CI) –1.39 [–2.26, –0.52]
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours controlFavours reminiscence
Study SMD (random)95% CI
SMD (random)
95% CI
Figure 5. Post-test results in depression outcome for the included studies (excluding studies with data in skewed distribution).
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Tomaka (1991), makes it hard for therapists to detect any
changes in their subjects’ global self-esteem after implement-
ing certain interventions aimed at enhancing this construct; even
if the intervention is a vigorous one and extends over years.
On the contrary, moods and emotions, like depression, reflect
a person’s on-line reactions to the events happening to him/her
and are more ready to change and be susceptible to outside
events (Diener, 2000). Unlike life review, during which the
participants critically evaluate their life and work through
both painful and pleasurable memories to achieve integrity,
reminiscence therapy mainly focuses on positive recall and
provides a pleasurable and relaxing atmosphere to the par-
ticipants (Haight & Burnside, 1993). Therefore, it is rea-
sonable to expect that the level of depression, rather than
self-esteem, of the subjects is more likely to be affected by 
the therapy.
Although both happiness and life satisfaction are the two
components of people’s subjective wellbeing (Andrews &
Robinson, 1991), reminiscence therapy only yielded signifi-
cant clinical effects on the former in this review. According to
Campbell et al. (1976), happiness suggests an experience of
feeling or affect whereas satisfaction implies a judgmental or
cognitive experience. Happiness is regarded as the hedonic
component of subjective wellbeing and is significantly affected
by our emotion system; therefore, it is more reactive to short-
term life events. This may partially explain why subjects in this
review experienced an increased level of happiness after remi-
niscence therapy. In contrast, life satisfaction is the global judg-
ment of one’s life. Just like self-esteem, it is considered more
consistent and stable over time. An event or experience may
have less impact on one’s life satisfaction but would affect one’s
hedonic level substantially (Diener, 1994). Reminiscence therapy
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) 0.19 [–0.61, 1.00]
Fischer (1989) –0.05 [–0.78, 0.68]
Cook (1988, 1991) 0.30 [–0.44, 1.05] 
Tourangeau (1988) 1.36 [0.48, 2.25] 
LaTour (1987)
Cooper (1982, 1983) –0.27 [–1.03, 0.49]
Total (95% CI) 0.55 [–0.11, 1.21]
Study SMD (random)95% CI
SMD (random)
95% CI
2.44 [1.11, 3.78]
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours control Favours reminiscence
Figure 6. Post-test results in self-esteem outcome for the included studies comparing reminiscence therapy with no treatment control.
Stevens-Ratchford (1993) 0.19 [–0.61, 1.00]
Fischer (1989) –0.05 [–0.78, 0.68]
Tourangeau (1988) 1.36 [0.48, 2.25]
LaTour (1987) 2.44 [1.11, 3.78]
Cooper (1982, 1983) –0.27 [–1.03, 0.49]
Total (95% CI) 0.63 [–0.20, 1.45]
Study SMD (fixed)95% CI
SMD (fixed) 
95% CI
–10 –5 0 5 10
Favours control Favours reminiscence
Figure 7. Post-test results in self-esteem outcome for the included studies (excluding studies with data in skewed distribution).
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for several weeks, therefore, can hardly be expected to cause a
marked change in subjects’ life satisfaction.
Methodological Issues
Heterogeneity between study effects. Heterogeneity among study
effects was found in three out of the four target outcomes. Due
to the limited number of included studies for each outcome, sub-
group analysis could not be done to explore potential sources of
heterogeneity. Although the small number of studies can possibly
lead to the heterogeneity, we cannot overlook factors like differ-
ences in treatment assignment method, characteristics of subjects
and intensity of reminiscence therapy among the studies, since
they may also possibly have significant impact on the effect sizes.
Validity of the review results. The validity of the review findings
was weakened by the limited number of studies recruited in the
analyses (at most 6 studies for an outcome) and the small sample
size of the recruited studies (60% of the included studies had
sample size <30). The exclusion of the 10 eligible studies due to
their lack of data for effect size computation further attenuates
the validity. Publication bias is another problem. Reminiscence
therapy is a popular intervention conducted by a wide range of
health care professionals, and it is reasonable to believe that a
substantial number of similar studies have been done but have
not been published and identified in this review. On the other
hand, the significant effects of reminiscence therapy on happi-
ness and depression observed in this review should be consid-
ered with caution. Since only the no treatment control was used
for comparison, the significant effect may possibly be the result
of Hawthorne effect rather than the intervention itself.
Conclusion
This review shows that reminiscence therapy has beneficial
effects on the happiness and depression of older adults, but its
effects on life-satisfaction and self-esteem are not significant.
However, due to the limited number of included studies, the
small sample size of the trials, the possible play of publication
bias, language bias and Hawthorne effect, a convincing con-
clusion on the clinical effects of reminiscence therapy on life
satisfaction, happiness, depression and self-esteem of older
adults cannot be drawn at this stage. A more comprehensive
search to identify eligible studies would surely contribute to
future systematic reviews.
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